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INFINITY RIDGE

INFINITY RIDGE , 2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHROOMS
PRICE : $1,925,000 USD

OVERVIEW

Anyone dreaming about a home in the Caribbean has probably, unknowingly, conjured up Infinity Ridge in
their mind’s eye. An extraordinary feat of engineering paired with conscientious design has resulted in a
home that belongs in a way few others can: folded into the hillside, wrapped onto a ridge, with an infinity
pool placed in such a way that it seems to lead directly into the sea. Modern architecture ensures a sleek,
stylish finish – but there are constant nods to the location, with Caribbean principles shared throughout.
Secluded, overlooked by nobody, the vantage point high on the north-western tip of the island results in
lazy sunrises, perfect sunsets, and across The Narrows the undeveloped peninsula of St Kitts eases itself
into the Caribbean Sea. Without outdoor living in mind, the open plan kitchen, dining and living areas with
their glorious cathedral ceiling open completely onto a vast veranda of Trinidadian teak. The 54 foot
heated pool is only ever a few steps away, an open invitation to laze and gaze.
The two ensuite bedrooms have been created with an artful blend of luxury and practicality. Walls of glass
doors can be folded back completely, leading out to private stretches of veranda with sea views and the
scents of the tropical garden the perfect pairing. Natural coral lines the bathrooms, complete with such
touches as freestanding bathtubs and outdoor rain head showers.
The gardens are a feature in and of themselves, from the beautiful touches on the terrace to the private
seating areas dotted amongst the mature palms and bougainvillea. There are mangos, sugar apples, limes
and bananas, perfectly nestled together with bright ginger lilies and hibiscus flowers. Anyone looking for a
readymade paradise will find that here.
First and foremost, Infinity Ridge was designed to be a home, and what could easily have been made into

a grand modernist statement is pared back and retained as a place designed for comfort, ease and
relaxation. The use of natural materials in the design is exemplary, confirmation that the indoors and
outdoors could and should blend seamlessly together. This is a cheerful space, one for a family to create
memories. In recent years it has been used, extremely successfully, as a vacation rental: groups come
back time and time again, enchanted by the setting, the home itself and the gentle atmosphere.

AMENITIES

• Air-conditioned bedrooms

• Ceiling Fans

• Near Beach

• Security system

INTERIOR

Great room:
Kitchen, dining and living areas share a soaring cypress wood ceiling. Glass doors fold back completely
to give direct access to the veranda.
Kitchen:
European oak cupboards stand stylishly alongside the Zimbabwean black quartz countertops. All fixtures
and fittings are high end brands.
Master bedroom with ensuite:
Spacious double room with glass folding doors on two sides opening onto the veranda. The ensuite is
beautifully finished in coral stone and it features a large walk in shower, a freestanding tub, and a separate
private rain shower outside.
Guest bedroom with ensuite:
Another spacious double room also opens out onto the veranda. Once more, the ensuite is finished in
coral stone and there is a walk-in shower in addition to a private rain shower outside.

EXTERIOR

Veranda and pool:
1400 square foot of teak decking is partially covered to provide shade. A 54ft swimming pool with infinity
edge reaches to the bluest of Caribbean horizons.
Garage/car port:
A double car port also has space for a laundry room, tool shed and additional storage.

SALE DESCRIPTION

Other Features:
Mains water and 30,000+ gallon cistern
Garden fitted with landscape lighting and automatic

irrigation system
Sold fully furnished, including bespoke teak pieces
Automatic backup generator
Polished hardwood floors in the bedrooms plus a
1400 sq ft teak verandah
Ceiling fans throughout and spot lights
Over 60’ of doors, with half inch hurricane impact
glass with hard wood frames and louvres
The garden is fitted with landscape lighting and
automatic irrigation system
3 Outdoor showers (one at the front for rinsing off
after the beach)
Double Car Port with parking apron

PROPERTY INFORMATION

Floor Area : 3,5000
Land Area : 32,670 Sq. Ft.

LOCATION INFORMATION

Ridge Road, Nevis

GALLERY

